
This article presents the matrices for solving the high-
spin electronic spectra of tetragonal d

5
complexes

within the crystal field, in the McClure Model, and
in the Orbital Angular Overlap Model. It also dem-
onstrates that a zero-order analysis omitting config-
urational interaction is generally grossly inadequate.
[The SCI~indicates that this paper has been cited in
over 245 publications.)
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In theearly 1960s, inorganic coordination
chemistrywasgrowing rapidly, while, at the
sametime, scanning UV/VIS (ultraviolet/visi-
ble) spectrometers(as distinct from manual
point-by-point spectrographs)were becoming
more widely available. Inorganic chemists
were reporting (crystal field) Dq and (Racah)
B values for amyriad of octahedral(x=y=z)
and pseudo-octahedralcoordination com-
plexes.

However, many tetragonal (x=ys”z) com-
plexeswerealsobein prepared, and obvious-
ly therewasinterest in reporting andanalys-
ing their spectra. In this lower symmetry,
additional splitting oftheabsorptionpeakswas
observed.Someworkers averagedthesedata
and treated the speciesas octahedraL Many
othersusedaverysimple zero-ordertreatment
that waseasyto calculatebut neglectedcon-
figurational interaction betweenstatesof the
samesymmetry. In this way, one readily
obtained values for the equatorial andaxial
crystalfield strengths (Dq~andDq~,respec-
tively). By deriving suchfield strengthsalong
different axes,it washoped to understandhow
thebonding differed alongdifferent directions
in these species. Electronic spectroscopy

appeared to offer a facile procedure for oh-
taming such information.

I was alsointerestedin preparingtetragonal
complexes andobtaininghigh-qualityspectro-
scopic data, where possible at cryogenic
temperatures. I useda more detailed and,
necessarily, more complex analysis, which
included configurational interaction. This
involved (for example)for FandP terms,the
solutionof 3x3 seculardeterminants.Today,
such a calculation would be deemedtrivial,
but 20 yearsago,many chemistsshowedsome
reticence in getting so mathematically in-
volved.

It wasevident through comparison of the
resulting crystal field parametersthat useof
thezero-orderanalysiswasgrossly inadequate
and that, despitethe addedcomplexity, a full
treatment with configurational interaction was
not just desirable but essential.

In 19671washonoured to presentaplenary
lectureto the International Symposiumon the
Synthetic and StereochemicalAspectsof the
Chemistry of Coordination Compoundsheld
at Nara, Japan,following theXth International
Conferenceon Coordination Chemistry. This
provided anopportunityto write what wasone
of the first review articles to deal with the
electronicspectraof low symmetry,especial-
ly tetragonal, complexes. -

- I considerEdthe~pectraarising from tetrag-
onal complexesof all the d~configurations,
reviewing all the availablehigh-quality data.
Thesewereanalysedwith inclusionof config-
urational interaction and theresultscompared,
for specificcases,with thezero-orderanalysis.
It wasevidentin this presentationthat a zero-
order analysis was inappropriate.

The review article provided the relevant
equations for dealing with tetragonal d’
speciesin the crystal field, in the older
McClureLCAO modelapproach,’andin the
then newly introduced (by Schäffer and
JØrgensen2)Orbital AngularOverlapModel.

Providingthis body of informationin one
placeevidentlyprovedof considerablevalue
to thosewhostudiedthespectraof tetragonal
complexes.It is gratifying that this review
articlehasplayedsuchan important role in
developingtheuseof electronicspectrosco-
py in coordination chemistry.3~5
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